Sprint Environmental Services, LLC provides turnkey liquid and vapor phase activated carbon and emission control services to our clients in refining, chemical and petrochemical industry. Our services include, but are not limited to, providing technical support for the proper final design of adsorption systems, supply of adsorption equipment (carbon canisters) and activated carbon, the labor and vacuum equipment to provide carbon change out services, the transportation to deliver and pick up canisters, the reactivation of the spent carbon and the issuance of a certificate of reactivation. We are prepared to provide these services for water and wastewater filtration as well.

We provide the following products and services:

- On-site media exchange mobilizing our OSHA certified trained technicians
- Vessel exchange of carbon canisters
- Turnkey support that includes proper sampling of spent carbon and spent carbon profile assistance, completion of BOL’s, scheduling of on-time pickups and deliveries
- Transportation of fresh and spent carbon using our sister company Sprint Waste Services
- Rental and sale of carbon canisters for liquid and vapor phase applications ranging in flows of 10-1200 gpm and 10-10,000 SCFM
- Technical support for carbon applications and regulatory support to properly classify spent carbons
- Supply of high quality reactivated and virgin vapor and liquid phase carbons with Certificates of Analysis
- Carbon and analytical testing
- Technical support to properly apply activated carbon
- Reactivation of spent carbon
- We make your installation worry free by providing the ancillary equipment needed to quickly and safely install your carbon canisters. We can provide frac tanks, hoses, fittings (with sample ports and temperature gauges), inlet extensions, flame or detonation arrestors